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Text 
For this reason I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus for the sake of you Gentiles-- 

2 
Surely you have heard 

about the administration of God's grace that was given to me for you, 
3 
that is, the mystery made known to 

me by revelation, as I have already written briefly. 
4 
In reading this, then, you will be able to understand my 

insight into the mystery of Christ, 
5 
which was not made known to men in other generations as it has now 

been revealed by the Spirit to God's holy apostles and prophets. 
6 
This mystery is that through the gospel 

the Gentiles are heirs together with Israel, members together of one body, and sharers together in the 

promise in Christ Jesus. 
7 
I became a servant of this gospel by the gift of God's grace given me through the 

working of his power. 
8 
Although I am less than the least of all God's people, this grace was given me: to 

preach to the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
9 
and to make plain to everyone the administration 

of this mystery, which for ages past was kept hidden in God, who created all things. 
10 

His intent was that 

now, through the church, the manifold wisdom of God should be made known to the rulers and authorities 

in the heavenly realms, 
11 

according to his eternal purpose which he accomplished in Christ Jesus our 

Lord. 
12 

In him and through faith in him we may approach God with freedom and confidence. 
13 

I ask you, 

therefore, not to be discouraged because of my sufferings for you, which are your glory. 

 

Introduction 
 Today is Palm Sunday, the commemoration of the day Jesus arrived in Jerusalem 

for the last week of his life.  That sounds weird to say, because he is alive now – that’s 

what we’ll celebrate next Sunday.  But he did die – that’s what we’ll remember this 

Friday.  Today is the beginning of Holy Week, a week we want to set apart as a church to 

reflect on the death and resurrection of Jesus in history. 

 Each day of this week, starting tomorrow, The Meeting Place will be open from 

6:00 – 7:30 PM, for anyone to come and pray.  Come as often as you can.  All Small 

Groups this week are cancelled.  We’re also encouraging you to fast from the evening 

meal this week.  This is just a way to set apart this time.  You don’t have to.  You 

shouldn’t feel guilty if you don’t or self-righteous if you do.  If you’ve never fasted 

before, it may be a good idea to just try one meal and see how it goes.  If you’re pregnant 

or nursing or have a medical condition that precludes you from fasting you may want to 

consider not eating meat or doing something else that can help you step aside from the 

normal routines of life and refocus on the things that are of ultimate significance. 

Fasting isn’t an ascetic practice that makes you super spiritual or a way to deny 

yourself in order to punish yourself for something.  It’s simply a tool that the Bible 

suggests and church history attests to for helping us remember that Christ is our food – 
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our source of energy, our sustenance, and pleasure.  And as we focus on him we aren’t 

punishing ourselves but feasting on the fact that Christ was punished for us and his love 

now fills us and is the only thing that can truly satisfy us.  Consider trying this discipline 

this week. 

We simply want it to be a time for you to refocus on what is of first importance – 

the fact that God came into our world in the person of Jesus, that he went to the cross to 

die so our sins could be forgiven and that he actually, literally came back to life to 

authenticate his work on the cross and inaugurate the new creation that all who believe in 

him will participate in. 

Each of the four Gospels gives a disproportionate amount of attention to the last 

week of Jesus’ life.  And all four tell of how that week began with Jesus riding into 

Jerusalem with great crowds cheering him on.  His public ministry had been gaining 

attention and the public’s anticipation that something was about to happen was reaching 

its boiling point.  But what is it that they expected would happen? 

In the section from the Gospel of Mark that Cassie read, Jesus is hailed as a king – 

the palm branches, the cloaks, the processional on a colt, and most tellingly – “Blessed is 

the coming kingdom of our father David!”  When they shouted, “Hosanna!” (which 

means “Save Now!”), they certainly didn’t have in mind, “Die as a sacrifice of atonement 

to save us from the condemnation our sins deserve!”  They meant, “Get rid of these 

Gentile Romans and restore Israel as a sovereign, Jewish state!  Save us from the Roman 

occupation!” 

These were Jews in the Jewish capital for a Jewish festival yearning for the 

reestablishment of a Jewish kingdom.  Jesus rides in with something bigger in mind.  He 

is coming to accomplish the eternal purpose of God.  We read about that in Ephesians 

3:1-13.  And in short, the message of that text is just this: Jesus opens the way for 

anyone to come to God. 

 

Let’s pray… 
 

The Temple 
 This week I’m just going to focus on the message that Paul received and preached 

as we see it in 3:1-13.  Next week we’ll take a break from Ephesians to reflect more 

explicitly on the resurrection.  Then the next week we’ll look at these same 13 verses 

again, that time focusing on Paul as a messenger since he gives us some biographical 

clues in this section from which we can learn a lot.  So two sermons from vv. 1-13: first 

the message then the messenger. 

 Two weeks ago we saw how Jesus “destroyed the barrier, the dividing wall of 

hostility [between Jew and Gentile]” (2:14).  And I said that most likely behind this 

metaphor was a literal wall in the temple in Jerusalem that was designed to keep non-

Jews out.  Part of the reason why Paul could say here in 3:1 that he was a “prisoner of 

Christ Jesus for the sake of you Gentiles” is because he was accused of taking an 

Ephesian named Trophimus, a Gentile, beyond that wall in the temple (cf. Acts 21:29). 

 Then last week at the end of chapter two we saw Paul explicitly using the image 

of the temple to describe the new humanity that’s in Christ – “You too are being built 

together to become a dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit” (2:22); “a holy temple in 
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the Lord” (2:21).  The physical temple in Jerusalem was no longer the dwelling of God, 

the dwelling of God was now the Church, the saints in Christ Jesus, a spiritual temple. 

 Paul has temple on the brain.  We’ll come back to this later, but just look briefly 

now at v. 12 – “In him [Christ] and through faith in him we may approach God with 

freedom and confidence.”  This is most likely an allusion to the Holy of Holies, the inner-

most part of the temple representing the earthly throne room of God.  “Only the high 

priest entered the inner room, and that only once a year, and never without blood” (Heb. 

9:7).  It was behind closed doors which were behind closed doors which were behind 

closed doors and was finally partitioned off by a large curtain.  When the Jewish High 

Priest entered he wore bells and had a rope tied to his ankle so that if the bells stopped 

tinkling while he was in, others could pull him out (the assumption being that God had 

struck him dead).  He certainly didn’t “approach God with freedom and confidence.”  But 

you see how the temple is all over this passage?  It’s like the thread that runs through this 

section, and wait till you see how everything else is braided around this thread. 

 Now, back to Jesus’ Triumphal Entry on that first Palm Sunday…  What does 

Jesus do as soon as he arrives into Jerusalem after the raucous display of nationalism?  

He heads straight for the temple.  “He looked around at everything, but since it was 

already late, he went out to Bethany with the Twelve [for the night]” (Mk. 11:11).  Then 

the next day he gets up and goes back to the temple and we read that he “began driving 

out those who were buying and selling there.  He overturned the tables of the money 

changers and the benches of those selling doves, and would not allow anyone to carry 

merchandise through the temple courts.  And as he taught them, he said, ‘Is it not written: 

“My house will be called a house of prayer for all nations?”  But you have made it “a den 

of robbers”’” (Mk. 12:15-17).  Notice: a house of prayer for all nations. 

 You see, God’s intention was that his temple would be a place that not just Jews 

would come and worship him at, but also Gentiles.  When Solomon finished building the 

first temple he prayed for the foreigners who would be drawn there; he prayed “that all 

the peoples of the earth may know your name and fear you, as do your own people Israel” 

(1Kngs 8:43).  “This is what Isaiah son of Amoz saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem: In 

the last days the mountain of the Lord’s temple will be established as chief among the 

mountains; it will be raised above the hills, and all nations will stream to it.  Many 

peoples will come and say, ‘Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house 

of the God of Jacob.’” (Is. 2:1-3).  That’s a pretty staggering prophecy. 

 Instead of a place that the nations streamed to, the temple in Jerusalem (like 

circumcision, like the Law), had been warped into a means of ethnic exclusion, a mere 

nationalistic symbol, a cause for pride.  It wasn’t a place where God’s Name was honored 

and the nations came to worship him.  And so Jesus pronounced judgment on it. 

 

The Mystery 
 And Paul here in Ephesians says that Christ Jesus himself became the cornerstone 

on which a new temple was constructed.  The foundation, we saw last week, is the 

apostles and prophets.  The apostles and prophets, we read in 3:5, are those who had the 

mystery of Christ revealed to them by the Spirit.  These are the church’s early leaders to 

whom God made known who Jesus really was and what he really accomplished and how 

it all fit perfectly into the big picture plan that God had been rolling out throughout 

history. 
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 Paul already wrote briefly about this mystery in 1:9 and we talked about it there.  

We said it’s not referring to a mystic riddle that makes no sense to anyone but the 

enlightened, but rather it’s an “open secret” – a twist in the cosmic plot of redemption 

that was up until this point only hinted at and foreshadowed.  How the first century figure 

of Jesus of Nazareth dying on the cross and rising again fulfilled every longing, promise, 

type, need, hope, and seeming contradiction of the OT was “not made known to men in 

other generations as it has now been” (v. 5).  When you see the word “mystery” in the NT 

don’t think of some hard to understand concept, but think of the BIG PICTURE that has 

now come into focus.  Think of how Christ pulls together all of the Bible. 

 And an essential aspect of “this mystery is that through the gospel the Gentiles are 

heirs together with Israel, members together of one body, and sharers together in the 

promise in Christ Jesus” (v. 6).  Do you see how this fits together?  Temple is the thread 

and woven in all around is this idea of Jew and Gentile together.  Jesus is establishing the 

true temple that the nations stream to.  God’s big picture plan was never for the 

knowledge of him to remain among one distinct and small people group, but for all 

peoples of the earth to be blessed (cf. Gen. 12:3), for the nations to be glad and sing for 

joy as they praise the Lord (cf. Ps. 67). 

 This is what happened at the cross where Jesus, the true sacrificial Lamb that all 

the Jewish laws and temple proceedings were prefiguring was “slain, and with [his] blood 

[he] purchased men for God from every tribe and language and people and nation” (Rev. 

5:9).  This is the event we are celebrating this week. 

 In John 10 Jesus refers to himself not as a sheep, but as the Good Shepherd, over 

against the bad shepherds of Israel’s past (cf. Ez. 34).  He says, “I lay down my life for 

the sheep” (Jn. 10:15).  Then he says, “I have other sheep that are not of this sheep pen 

[referring to non-Jews].  I must bring them also.  They too will listen to my voice, and 

there shall be one flock and one shepherd” (Jn. 10:16). 

 In the next chapter of John we have this weird, unintentional prophecy 

underscoring the significance of Jesus’ death: 

 

The chief priests and the Pharisees called a meeting of the Sanhedrin.  

“What are we accomplishing?” they asked.  “Here is this man performing 

many miraculous signs.  If we let him go on like this, everyone will 

believe in him, and then the Romans will come and take away both our 

place [a reference to their temple] and our nation.”  Then one of them, 

named Caiaphas, who was high priest that year, spoke up, “You know 

nothing at all!  You do not realize that it is better for you that one man die 

for the people than that the whole nation perish.”  He did not say this on 

his own, but as high priest that year he prophesied that Jesus would die for 

the Jewish nation, and not only for that nation but also for the scattered 

children of God, to bring them together and make them one. (Jn. 11:47-52) 

 

 “Made the two one” (2:14)… “create in himself one new man out of the two” 

(2:15)… “through the gospel the Gentiles are heirs together with Israel, members of one 

body” (v. 6).  By means of the cross sinners are reconciled to God and to each other.  

There’s nothing they can point to about themselves to distinguish themselves above 

others.  And now they’ve experienced a ‘love divine, all loves excelling’ that frees them 
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up to love others.  This is good news.  And it drove Paul “to preach to the Gentiles the 

unsearchable riches of Christ, and to make plain to everyone the administration of this 

mystery, which for ages past was kept hidden in God, who created all things” (vv. 8-9).  

With the coming of Jesus, God’s plan to include Gentiles alongside Jews in the people of 

God has come out into the open.  The vision of an end-time temple that the nations 

stream to has come true! 

 

The Church 
 That people of God is now contained in the Church; the Church is the temple 

that’s for all nations.  Paul says, “His intent was that now, through the church, the 

manifold wisdom of God should be made known to the rulers and authorities in the 

heavenly realms, according to his eternal purpose which he accomplished in Christ Jesus 

our Lord” (vv. 10-11).  As Paul wrote, Greeks were streaming into the Church.  The next 

few hundred years saw the gospel spread throughout Europe, into Africa, and to the East.  

Today it is full of people from every continent. 

 As much as the rulers and authorities in the heavenly realms, the powers of 

darkness (cf. 6:12), try to stop it, they can’t.  There may be battles lost to the evil forces – 

churches that die or disintegrate into many factions or just maintain a status quo – but the 

war is being won, in fact has been won (v. 11; cf. Col. 2:15).  The evil forces may feel 

like they’re messing things up, but the Church is still advancing and those far away are 

still being brought near.  Glimmers of true community are happening.  Christ is building 

his church.  The gates of Hades are being stormed. 

 God’s manifold wisdom, his eternal plan for a multi-colored, multi-cultural throng 

of worshippers is coming to fruition.  God’s power is bringing dead people to life.  The 

cross is destroying hostilities, knocking down barriers.  The Spirit is building diverse 

people together into a temple where God dwells. 

 We’re reminded by this passage that a church is never supposed to be a closed 

group full of people putting their identity in their ethnicity or their religiosity.  Those who 

are in the church are not to be separated off from the world, those far from God.  The 

church is not to be a place to hide behind walls from those who are different.  It’s a place 

to invite anyone and everyone to come in and look around.  Our temple must not be 

warped into a means of exclusion.  The dividing wall has been destroyed.  And what’s 

more: the curtain to the Holy of Holies has been torn in two (cf. Mk. 15:38). 

 

Approaching God 
Jesus opens the way for anyone to come to God.  It’s amazing!  Let’s look 

again at v. 12 – “In him and through faith in him we may approach God with freedom 

and confidence” (v. 12).  You don’t have to be born a Jew.  You don’t have to be 

circumcised.  You don’t have to keep the Law.  You don’t have to visit Jerusalem.  You 

don’t have to come with sacrifices. 

You don’t have to be good enough.  You don’t have to have a religious 

background.  You don’t have to clean your life up first.  You don’t have to fit a certain 

mold.  You don’t have to know a bunch of theology.  You don’t have to be of a certain 

class.  You just have to put your faith in Jesus, trust that he bore your sin on Good Friday 

and that you wear his righteousness everyday and then you have access to God – free, 
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unhindered, intimate, 24/7, bold access.  I hope you have realized that and experienced 

that. 

 

The Lord’s Table 
Jesus rode into Jerusalem nearly two thousand years ago not to further some 

narrow, nationalistic agenda but to open the way for anyone to come to God.  He 

pronounced judgment on the Jewish temple and laid the cornerstone of a new one, one 

that would be comprised of people from all nations, coming from the far corners of the 

earth to take their places in it.  He did this by dying as the once and for all sacrifice for 

sin.  Hebrews 10:19 says, “We have confidence to enter the Most Holy Place by the 

blood of Jesus, by a new and living way opened for us through the curtain, that is, his 

body.” 

Let’s remember the body and blood of Jesus this Holy Week and today as we eat 

the Lord’s Table together.  Let’s remember what it is that has brought us to God – 

nothing distinguishing about us, nothing inherent to us, nothing we’ve done but solely 

what Jesus has done.  Relinquish all the things you are holding on to for your sense of 

importance and that make you feel better than others, and relish the gift of God’s grace 

freely given to you in Christ and let it fill you with a sense of camaraderie with the others 

you eat with… 

 

Benediction 
May God show you more of the unsearchable riches of Christ this Holy Week… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by 

Pastor Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, April 5, 2009.  It is not meant to be a polished essay, but was 

written to be delivered orally.  The vision of Immanuel Baptist Church is to transform sinners into a holy 

people who find eternal satisfaction in Christ. 


